Introduction
Electron guns are implemented in numerous devices to convert electrical power to some other useful purposes, including, RF power generation in klystrons and traveling wave tubes (TWTs), electron beam welding, lithography, and high power beams for scientific, industrial, and medical accelerators. Until recently, two dimensional codes were sufficient for device design. Current interest, however, is focused on distributed beam devices to increase performance. These include sheet beam and multiple beam klystrons. A number of charged particle codes are available to model and design 3D guns. Examples include OmniTRAK, MICHELLE, and Beam Optics Analysis (BOA). While these codes are quite powerful, the primary cost for gun design, in two dimensions as well as three, is the labor cost incurred by the gun designer. While parameter exploration can normally be managed by a designer in 2D, the number of potential parameter variations in 3D rapidly becomes overwhelming.
The goal of this research program is to develop tools to allow the computer to explore the parameter space to achieve user-designed performance goals. Advanced optimization routines can analyze performance changes as parameters are modified and rapidly and efficiently determine optimal regions of parameter space to explore. This process can be fully automated, increasing the parameter space explored and achieving better designs while simultaneously reducing the cost. This presentation will describe the tools developed to achieve optimized gun designs and describe results for several devices.
Simulation Tools
The principle commercial programs in the development are SolidWorks and Beam Optics Analysis (BOA). SolidWorks is a parametric, 3D, solid modeling program. Its capabilities are similar to other CAD programs, including Pro-E, Solid Edge, and AutoCAD 3D. The requirements are that the CAD program be parametric, allow design modifications using design tables, and generate ACIS or Para-Solid formatted files.
BOA inputs the geometry, adds parametric values for the electrical, magnetic, emitter, and material properties, and simulates propagation of electrons through the problem domain. BOA is a finite element, adaptive mesh, charged particle analysis program. A fundamental requirement is that meshing and iterative problem setup is completely automatic without user input. BOA includes electric and magnetic field solvers, so optimized design can be simultaneously achieved for both the electrical and magnetic circuits.
The final tools are the optimization routines and control program that evaluate the performance and update the design tables.
Examples

Pierce Electron Gun
The initial development focused on a confined flow, 2D Pierce electron gun. The goals were to achieve a specified beam current and beam size given a beam voltage and cathode area. An additional goal was a beam ripple of less than 5%. Once these goals were achieved, the development explored reduction of field gradients while also maximizing beam performance. The development allowed spline surfaces to achieve performance not practical with constant radius arcs or straight lines. Figure 1 shows results for an electron beam achieving all design goals including minimization of electric fields on the focus electrode. 
Doubly Convergent Multiple Beam Gun
The program explored design of a doubly convergent electron gun where the individual beams converge about their local beam axis as well as the device axis. For electrons emitted parallel to the device axis, the beams spiral about the axis with additional variations in the beam radial position. Figure 2 shows an example of such a beam spiraling when the beam radius in the circuit (flat) field is half of the cathode radius. Figure 3 shows a plot of the azimuthal position of the beam as a function of axial distance before and after optimization of the design. The flat region of the magnetic field extends from Z equal 40mm to 100 mm. For the optimized design, note that the beam rotates in two directions as the beam is compressed prior to the flat field region. It is unlikely this would have been anticipated and accounted for with manual design. Figure 4 shows the final beam without spiraling.
It should be noted that this is a preliminary result and only includes a small region of the center of a practical beam for an electron gun. Further optimization is being explored to maintain control of the electron beam as the diameter is increased and the guns are moved further from the device axis. 
Summary
A research program is in progress to develop computer tools for designing complex electron devices in three dimensions. Tools for 2D optimization are complete and initial successful results are being achieved for 3D designs.
